Corporate Social Responsibility
RACL- Serving the Society
RACL synthesizes the best socially relevant practices of its two illustrious partners
- Rudolf GmbH and Atul Ltd.
Policy
The primary focus of RACL is to help, uplift, alleviate the poverty of and enhance
the standard of living of the poor and the downtrodden including adivasis, tribal
people, rural populace, families below poverty line and members of scheduled
castes (SC) and scheduled tribes (ST), particularly those living in or around the
localities | districts where it operates. While we may implement or participate in
various kinds of programs and projects, their beneficiaries will invariably be the
foregoing. We will volunteer our resources to the extent we can reasonably afford,
to Atul Foundation so that, in turn, the trust is able to contribute to the quality of
life of people.
Programs and Scope
Atul Foundation will take up projects (and | or carry out activities under 3 broad
programs: i) Education and Empowerment, ii) Health and Relief and iii)
Conservation and Infrastructure with varied scope of work generally as mentioned
below:
1.

Education and Empowerment

1.1.

Establish and | or support schools

1.2.

Establish and | or support colleges

1.3.

Establish and | or support vocational institutes

1.4.

Encourage sports

1.5.

Promote integrated development of tribal areas

2.

Health and Relief

2.1.

Enhance rural hygiene and sanitation

2.2.

Establish mobile medical care facilities

2.3.

Organize medical camps

2.4.

Establish medi-care centers

2.5.

Assist during natural calamities

3.

Conservation and Infrastructure

3.1.

Protect environment

3.2.

Develop and | or maintain rural utilities

3.3.

Develop and | or maintain rural amenities

3.4.

Restore sites of historical importance

3.5.

Others

RACL would also consider contributing to national or state-level Trusts, Funds,
Programmes or Projects having similar objectives within its annual CSR budget.
Details of projects and | or activities under the 3 programs for 2014-15 are given in
Annexure I.
Implementation Agencies
Atul Foundation will be the implementing agency for all social initiatives
undertaken by RACL as part of its CSR framework.
Atul Foundation was established in 2011. It is an embodiment of the purpose of
Atul | RACL towards serving the society. It will also collaborate with Governments
and reputed organisations for serving the society.
The surplus, if any, arising out of such programs, projects or activities will not form
a part of the business profit.
Reviews
Content
Atul Foundation will ensure an appropriate transparent review mechanism of all
the work undertaken for serving the society. The reports, prepared from time to
time, will comprise the projects (and | or activities) undertaken along with the
relevant information.

Frequency
The performance of Atul Foundation will be reviewed monthly by its Trustees and
once a quarter by the Managing Director of RACL. It will also be reviewed twice a
year by the CSR Committee of the Board and once a year by the Board of RACL.

